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BRANCH MEETING AND LUNCHEON
Saturday November 12, 2016 - 11:15 am to 2:00 pm

“Keeping the Hats on Straight”
with the funny Joan Morris, a great story teller
Pets and Wildlife Columnist, Plus Garden Page editor
for the Bay Area News Group


Balancing deadlines and managing versatility



Surviving in the ever-shifting world of digital first journalism



Shifting gears while driving 90 on the information highway



How today's journalism honors versatility above all else



Establishing yourself as a go-to person, over and over again



Remembering the basic goal

Joan Morris is the founder of Our Garden, a demonstration garden operated by the Contra Costa Master
Gardeners. The garden offers free classes every Wednesday, April through October, and donates about 14,000
pounds of fresh produce each year to the Monument Crisis Center.
Joan was born in Texas and raised in New Mexico. She earned a BA degree in journalism, with a minor in
Russian Studies, from the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. She joined the staff of the Contra Costa
Times in 1988 and has had various reporting and editing positions. Four years ago she inherited the pets and
wildlife column when longtime columnist Gary Bogue retired. Her column now appears five days a week in the
East Bay Times, and twice a week in the Mercury News.
Sign-in starts at 11:15am. Luncheon 12 - 12:45 pm. Speaker 1- 2 pm at Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant: 611 Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill: $25
members, $30 guests. Reservation deadline: noon, Wednesday, Nov. 9 th. To reserve, contact Robin at
cwcrobin.gigoux@yahoo.com, leave a message at 925-933-9670, or sign up via PayPal: click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo
website, http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/. Add $2 transaction fee.
CWC is an IRS 501-c3 non-profit charitable organization (ID 94-6082827). Donations are fully deductible to the extent of the law.
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President Marlene Dotterer
Building Better Branches – NorCal Leadership Conference
On October 1, I had the opportunity to attend a CWC Leadership Conference hosted by
the NorCal board. Joining me were our vice-president, Bob O’Brien, and NorCal
Representative, Leslie Rupley.
The conference gave us a chance to learn what other branches are doing for their
members, and to talk with our peers throughout the state. There were a LOT of ideas
flying through the air!
The Keynote speaker was Sandy Baker of the Redwood Writers Branch. Sandy’s talk was “Secrets for
Attracting and Nurturing Members,” and if that was all we heard, it was worth the trip. Here are just a few of her
“secrets”:





Build relationships with local stores, e.g., bookstores, coffee shops or restaurants, wineries, retirement
homes, radio stations, etc. Hold book signings, launches, readings…
Have a Practice Pitch Fest.
o Hold this separate from general meetings or do concurrent with registration.
o Members can sign up to practice pitching projects
o Find agents to volunteer?
Form a book club (or more than one)
o Member contests --Suggested prize could be payment for a conference somewhere

After the keynote speaker, we broke into peer groups to discuss better ways to do our jobs. It was quite
interesting to hear what the other presidents had to say. Some of their suggestions were:
 Implement online sharing for board. Google has a plan for nonprofits.
 PowerPoint for General Meeting agenda
 Announce new members in newsletter
 Ask a member to take notes on speaker and write a review for next newsletter. Maybe offer $5 off next
meeting (once the review is actually turned in)
After lunch we attended one of three special topic seminars. I attended the seminar on “How to Get Volunteers
and Keep Them.” I can hear you groaning – I must be getting a reputation for being a pest!
There are LOTS of benefits for volunteers:
 Make friends
 Increase confidence, skills, opportunities
 Networking
 Resume builder
 Opens doors in community (credibility, reliability)
 Increases validation and self-worth
 Develops and reinforces identity as a writer
 Has a voice in club decisions and progress
 Sense of purpose
 Access to conferences, community events, agents, publishers
You can see we had a great day and have lots of ideas to try out on all of you, our intrepid (and captive)
membership. Let us know if you like any of these ideas.
Look below for short articles from Leslie Rupely and Bob O’Brien, as they share what they liked about the
Leadership Conference.
In the meantime, keep writing!
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NEWSLETTER CONTENTS
p. 2
p. 3
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p. 9
p. 10-11
p. 12

President’s notes from the CWC Norcal Leadership Conference
Young Writers Contest Info & Sign Up at Meeting Nov 12
Next Board Meeting; “Bob O’Brien’s notes on Leadership Conference
Leslie Rupley’s notes on the Leadership Conference
Member Events, News and Salutes; Grammar Rule re Adjectives
Upcoming Programs
Branch Offerings: Read-a-Page, Writers Craft, Buck-a-Book
Branch Benefits: Critique Groups, NaNoWriMo, Revamped Website, Grammar Hint
To Do: Lit Review, CRWROPPS, Illustrators’ Art, SF Writers Conference; New Book Store
Young Writers Contest donor page

YOUNG WRITERS CONTEST INFORMATION

Questions? Concerns?

Get answers at our YWC Information Table
during registration at our November meeting
Volunteer Positions
(Descriptions and timetables available)
Judges (Sign up for a training session)
Banquet Coordinator
Banquet Committee (2 or 3 positions)
Awards Coordinator (2 positions)
Email Moderator
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NEXT BOARD MEETING
Nov 12, 10-11:15 a.m. Zio Fraedo’s

Come join us!

Takeaways from the October 1st NorCal "Building Better Branches" Leadership
Conference in Fremont by Bob O’Brien
Keynote Speaker: "Writers Helping Writers". Redwood Writers branch:



Redwood Writers is the biggest CWC branch with 325 members
Redwood is an active branch
o authors launch: reading from published books
o play fest: co-op with a local playhouse
o open mic at a library
o workshops
o new member orientation
o member directory: listing members' writing-related specialties (i.e., genres, editing, photography,
graphics, etc.)
o annual writers' retreat (The 2017 retreat is open to all CWC members statewide)

Peer-to-Peer Breakout Session (NorCal branch vice presidents): Moderator: Roger Lubeck, Redwood
Writers
 10 branch VPs, including North State (newest CWC branch).
 Several NorCal branches have more than one VP, including Redwood Writers which has 3 VPs.
 Redwood Writers publishes an annual anthology (80+ published submissions).
 Topics discussed included:
o Obtaining quality speakers, exchanging speaker information with other branches, branch business
cards, co-ops with local bookstores, Bay Area Book Festival (growing bigger and better each year.)
o Redwood collaborates with a local community college. This is an idea I found intriguing, especially
since we have several colleges in easy reach of our branch. I followed up with Roger, and he
clarified their college collaboration.
Redwood Writers doesn't have a formal partnership with any college. Instead, they have a number of branch
members who are college English department faculty at Santa Rosa Junior College.They're able to spread the
word about Redwood Writers to their college students. Redwood has seen a significant increase in new
members and members - including both students and faculty. That’s a win-win for Redwood Writers and Santa
Rosa JC.
I find this to be an intriguing idea, one that our branch might wish to consider. We have a number of colleges
nearby, including DVC (Pleasant Hill), CSU-East Bay (Concord). Our branch also has several current/former
college faculty members. As shown by Redwood's experience, collaborating with colleges is a good resource
for attracting new branch members and guests. Marlene and I think this is an idea worth presenting to the board
to consider exploring further.
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CWC NorCal Leadership Conference: Building Better Bridges
Leslie Rupley
I’m not easily moved to give up an entire Saturday for any reason, but I was rewarded for my effort this time.
The October 1, 2016 conference proved to be a bonanza of information. Thank you for the opportunity to attend
the conference.
Sandy Baker, the keynote speaker from the Redwood Writers branch detailed a host of goings-on to support their
motto: “The more we do, the more we grow. The more we grow, the more we do.” The branch is over-the-top
active, creating a head-spin on my part.
Perhaps the real take-away from learning about their programs was not the impetus to replicate a particular one,
but the notion of what any organization can do with a goodly number of willing volunteers. A few go-to people
couldn’t juggle the enormity of their offerings that includes strong relationships with local businesses. Our
chapter has a great start at providing diverse offerings for members, and we could increase the entry points for a
wider demography with a larger core of active volunteers to coordinate events.
My assignment outside of the keynote was to attend the inspiring section called “Generation Text”Attracting
Younger Members led by Karma Bennet from the Berkeley branch.
The main take-away from that session was once again the need to offer a wide range of activities at times other
than our regular Saturday morning format, which is wonderful, but insufficient to draw a younger crowd.
I think we are on the right track, however, by organizing critique groups outside of meeting times and by creating
quiet time at libraries for members and others to write during National Novel Writing Month. Of course our
Young Writers Contest is spectacular, and it could be expanded to offer shorter contests for different age groups.
Karma offered a slew of suggestions for recruiting members both in person and on social media. Her message is
that we need to frequent the places where our intended members hang out, be it at a Student Union table or online media sites.
The possibilities for our branch are endless. Who’s up for creating a multi-year plan?
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Member Events, News and Salutes

Al Garrotto
During my 20-year membership in CWC's Mt. Diablo Branch, I have gained the courage and skills
needed to write and publish 11 books, both fiction and nonfiction. Born into a theatrical family, I
began working in films (crowd scenes) at the age of seven. Much later, I settled into a writing
career. The arts in all their forms have been my lifelong passion.
Now, I am proud to present book #12, which I dedicate to all of you. The Soul of Art invites
professional and aspiring artists, writers, composers, singers, actors, dancers, musicians (of all
instruments and genres), playwrights, potters, quilters, et al., to reflect on the intimate relationship
between their gifts and talents and the Creator-Spirit, who inspires them and uses their creations to
speak hope, love, and compassion to our needy world.
Available in paperback and Kindle e-book (Cover image: On Dancing Light© 2016, Douglas
MacWilliams Lawson)

Lyn Goodwin
B. Lynn Goodwin was short-listed for a Literary Lightbox Award (www.literarylightbox.com) and
won a bronze medal in the Moonbeam Children’s Book Awards (www.moonbeamawards.com) for
her coming of age novel, Talent.
Available on Amazon at Talent: B. Lynn Goodwin: 9781629293356: Amazon.com: Books.

EVER HEARD OF THIS GRAMMAR RULE?
From member, Melanie Denman
In English, adjectives that come before a noun must appear in this order:
opinion, size, age, shape, color, origin, material, purpose, noun.
Examples:
·
“small blue paper shopping bag” not “blue shopping paper small bag”
·
“strange little problem” not “little strange problem”
·
“old brown dog” not “brown old dog”
·
“a lovely little old rectangular green French silver whittling knife”
Apparently native English speakers follow this rule effortlessly without knowing it; those learning English as a
second language struggle with it. I did not know this, even though I can hear that there is something off with the out-oforder phrases.
This might be an interesting way to “show” that a person is a non-native speaker of English without having to “tell.”
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS

2016

Nov 12

Dec 10

Joan Morris
Keeping the Hats on
Straight

Joan has been a journalist with the Contra Costa Times (now titled The East
Bay Times) since 1988 where she wrote columns on varied subjects such as
death and dying, weight loss, and two Super Bowls. In 2013 she took over
Gary Bogue’s pets and wildlife column after Bogue’s retirement.
Joan is a frequent speaker to local groups and reported to be fun, entertaining
and well-informed.

Three of Our Own
Resources for Writers

Leslie Rupley – self-publishing resources
Jil Plummer – research resources
Bill Stong
– resources to draw the reader in

2017
Jan 14

Feb 11

Catharine Bramkamp
Pitching, Social Media,
Book Promotion

Catharine has published 12 novels, 3 books on writing, many poems and a
poetry chapbook. She served as the editor for Redwood Writers’ first poetry
anthology. As a writing coach she works with authors to achieve their dreams
of finishing and publishing their works as well as promoting those works
through social media.

Meghan Ward
Writer Consortiums/
Co-ops

An award-winning writer and book editor. She writes book reviews for
the San Francisco Chronicle and has been published in 7×7 Magazine, San
Francisco Magazine, the San Francisco Examiner, the Oakland Tribune, and
the anthology, It’s So You: 35 Women Write about Personal Expression
Through Fashion and Style. In 2007, she won a first prize for Travel Writing
for Field Report.com.

Stuart Horowitz
March 11
Finish Your Book in
Workshop
Three Drafts

Trademarked The Book Architecture Method, expert on book structure and
book revision, answering questions such as: When do I need a book editor?
How is that different from a book doctor? Should I pursue self-publishing?
How do I know when my book is finished? Stuart is flying out from Rhode
Island to speak to us. This may be your only chance to hear him speak and a
workshop well worth attending.

April 8
May 13

Speaker TBA

Young Writers Contest awards banquet

June 10

Molly Williams
Interior Book Design

Molly comes to us from Big Hat Press

Oct
Lunch
workshop

Jordan Rosenfeld

POV

If you’ve heard a good speaker on writing or publishing, contact Jill Hedgecock: hedgewriter@sbcglobal.net
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Read A Page
Get an instant critique on your writing. What works, what needs work? It’s easy. Reserve a seat with
discussion leader Leslie Rupley. Email: lrupley@gmail.com Call Robin for your reservation for the
CWC meeting, sign in, bring 5 copies of your page, join the table to learn and to help others. Next
Read-a-Page November 12, 11:15

Writers Craft Table
Join Judith Marshall for a session on How to End Your Book. Writers Table overlaps with
check-in time: 11:15 to 12:00. Call Robin for your reservation for the CWC meeting, sign in,
and join the table to learn and to help others.

Buck-A-Book. This is a chance to donate gently used books you've read
and enjoyed and put them out for other members to pick up for a buck donation to
the branch. And for you to buy books you might like to read. This is not a sale of
books you've written unless you're willing to let them go for a $1 and donate that to
the branch. The money raised helps the Young Writers Contest, one of the really
good things our branch does for the community.
This sale will run on the honor system. Bring your books and your own bags, bring
out your bucks to toss in the basket, and browse and buy before lunch. Bag your
purchases and any of your unsold books and take them back home with you. Any books left behind will be
donated to a library. Next Buck-a-Book Nov 12
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Mt Diablo Member Benefits
Critique Groups
We can help you find or create a critique group. We all need other eyes on our writing to help us improve!
Contact LESLIE RUPLEY at Leslie.rupley@aol.com
Provide the following information:
Your name
Address
Phone
Email
Genre

NaNoWriMo
November is National Novel Writing Month. Register at http://nanowrimo.org/, commit to write 50,000 words,
and win NaNoWriMo. This year, we’ll help our members meet their goal by hosting special silent writing
groups at two libraries.
Come join us and WRITE!
Walnut Creek Library, 1644 No. Broadway, Walnut Creek
Oak View Meeting Room
Thursday, November 10th – 12-4 pm
Wednesday, November 16th – 12-4 pm
Ygnacio Valley Library, 2661 Oak Grove Road, Walnut Creek
Participants are welcome in their “Quiet Area” in the adult fiction section, during their hours of operation:
Monday – Thursday 10:00 to 8:00
Friday & Saturday 10:00 to 6:00

Revamped Website
Andrew Benzie and Lyn Roberts have recently put considerable effort into the ongoing project of updating our
website. If you haven’t looked lately, check it out, www.cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/
We advertise our monthly meetings and speakers
Note the author’s page tab. Here you can show your latest book or two
Learn some branch history

Troop vs. troupe
As a noun, troop means (1) a group of people, animals or things, (2) a group of soldiers, or (3) a great many.
As a verb, it means to move in a group or as a crowd.
The meaning of troupe is much narrower. It denotes a company or group of actors, singers, or dancers.
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THINGS TO DO
Re: The 2017 CWC Literary Review, due out June 1
Submit: submissions open until DEADLINE: Wednesday, November 30, 2016.
Guidelines: www.calwriters.org . See “Publications” banner : http://calwriters.org/literaryreview/#submissions
Close adherence to these guidelines is required.

Advertise. The advertising deadline is late Feb 2017. Contact Bob Isbill at risbill@aol.com
Volunteer to review the galley: The CWC Literary Review can use all the eyes willing to judge or edit. Of
course if you recognize someone’s submission, you return the submission without reading. Help ensure that
the final product is correct. It takes many eyes to catch errors. Help CWC have an excellent Literary Review
in 2017.

Join Creative Writing Opportunities (CRWROPPS), recommended by Don Maker and Marilyn Atlas
To join the list-serv to have writing opportunities emailed to you:
-Send a blank email to: crwropps-b-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
-Wait for a return email with further sign-up instructions. They will reply asking you to either go to their
Yahoo Group (they give the address that can be clicked on or copied and pasted into your browser) OR simply
reply to the email they send.
The result is that your email address is added to their list and you are notified of writing opportunities as they
come up.
NB this list-serve features postings in fiction, nonfiction, and poetry.

View
"StoryBooks by the Bay" featuring the delightful artwork from story book illustrators from around the
world.
Bay Area authors of children's books will be joining the book illustrators in this showcase of established and
emerging talent! CWC-MtDiablo member, Susan Pace-Koch is the guest curator of the exhibit.
Danville Village Theatre Art Gallery, October 29 - December 17 gallery hours are Wednesday through Friday,
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The gallery is closed on Mondays and Sundays. Private
appointments to view the exhibit are available.
Check out the website for readings and a movie for children
http://www.danville.ca.gov/Danville_Today/2016/Storybook_Art_Exhibition_Opens_Oct_29.aspx

Attend

2017 San Francisco Writers Conference (SFWC)
Presidents Day Weekend (Feb. 16-19, 2017)
The list of presenters includes bestselling authors, literary agents, editors, and publishers from major
publishing houses. There are experts on self-publishing, book promotion, platform building, social media, and
author websites. Altogether over 100 outstanding presenters this year.
https://sfwriters.org/
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THINGS TO DO (cont’d)
Volunteer
WRITERS CRAFT TABLES
Are you aware of our program before meetings with one-hour speakers?
The Writers Table is informal. When a member has writing tips to share, we provide a
separate table for the discussion, and interested members just pull up a chair to join the group. Some
discussion leaders have hand-outs; others just ask questions and share their thoughts on the topic. The Writers
Table overlaps with registration. (11:15 - before lunch). Lee Paulson handles the details and calls for the last
question.
Contact Lee Paulson if you have writing, marketing, or publishing tips or general advice to share with other
members. You don’t have to be an expert. Lead a table on what works for you. rleepaulson@sbcglobal.net
Next Writers Craft Table Nov 12.

THINGS TO DO are informational only and do not imply endorsement of product or services

NEW LAFAYETTE BOOK STORE
A while after the Story Teller closed, up popped BEL AND BUNNA’S BOOKS. It’s on the south side of
Mt Diablo Blvd, behind Lamorinda Optometry. Parking available behind the building. They call themselves
“a literary wonderland for children” but they also carry some favorites for adults.
www.belandbunnasbooks.com/
3581-C Mt Diablo Blvd, Lafayette, CA 94549
Phone: (925) 298-5512
Hours: 10AM–6PM Mon – Sat Sunday 12 -5

If you know of bricks and mortar independent bookstores in the Mt. Diablo area, please let me know:
elisabethtuckcwc@gmail.com

A suspect was seen fleeing a black vehicle.
Police later stopped the vehicle.
Huh? How did that happen? What about the suspect who fled?
Turns out the small word “in” was missing from the first sentence:
A suspect was seen fleeing in a black vehicle.
Small errors make a big difference.
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Young Writers Contest Fundraising
Sponsored by

The California Writers Club, Mount Diablo Branch
Please consider joining one of the following donor clubs to benefit our programs
in support of young writers. Your tax-deductible gift will appear in the contest program in
May, and in the Mount Diablo CWC newsletter every month in the year you donate. Or remain
anonymous if you prefer!
The Jack London Founder’s Circle ($500+)

The John Steinbeck Society ($250 - $499)

The John Muir Member Club ($150 - $249)

The Ina Coolbrith Laureate Club ($100 - $149)
Judith Ingram
Elisabeth Tuck

The Mary Austin Writers Club ($50 - $99)
Ken Kirkhoff
David George in honor of Liz Kohler-Pentacoff

The Helen Hunt Jackson Group ($25 - $49)
Christine Sunderland

The Gertrude Atherton Guild ($10 - $24)
James Wiseman Lynn Goodwin
Linda Force
Fran Cain
Noele Martin
Kathryn Berla

David Alpaugh
Sheryl Mosher
Aline Soules

Contra Costa County middle school students who enter the Young Writers Contest are eligible for
cash prizes in short story, poetry, essay/personal narrative, and humor. Contest submissions are free.
Check our branch website for details: cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/young-writers-contest/
The Mt. Diablo Branch hosts an awards luncheon in May of each year.
All program expenses are supported by individual donations and a grant. Thank you for considering
membership in one of the above donor clubs.
**********************************************************************************
Please list my membership in the following donor club:
Name

Address

City/State/Zip
Phone
Amount enclosed: $

E-mail
_Acknowledge my gift in honor/memory

of:
Or via PayPal click “buy now” on the Mt. Diablo website
http://cwcmtdiablowriters.wordpress.com/next-program/. Please add the $2 transaction fee

Make a check payable to: CWC Mt. Diablo Branch. And mail to:
CWC Mt. Diablo Branch, P.O. Box 606, Alamo, CA 94507 Attention: Young Writers Contest

